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EDM is more than a genre, it’s a lifestyle 
 

Megan Bandstra, a regular electronic dance music festival and concert attendee, views EDM as 
more than just an opportunity for a fun weekend, but an opportunity to put her passion into a 
career.  
 
One of the biggest draws to the dance music community is the atmosphere. People travel from all 
around the world to gather for these events. It’s a place where they can be completely free, 
experience something bigger than themselves, check anxieties and judgment at the door, and live 
in the moment. It’s not uncommon to see signs at festivals with phrases like “EDM saved my 
life” or “Lost your group? Join ours, everyone loves you here.” 
 
But how can a style of music bring so many people together in such genuine harmony? 
The answer to this question lies in the stories of thousands of festival and show-goers. One in 
particular, Megan Bandstra, a 20 year old Texas State University Student, sheds light on the 
amount of passion music can bring on multiple levels. 
 
“There’s nothing in the world that will ever top the moments you’re dancing your face off with 
your best friends to most mind blowing sets, by your favorite artists in the world,” said Bandstra. 
“It’s pure euphoria. All of the best moments in my life so far have involved the world of music. 
Attending music festivals and concerts isn’t just something I do, it has become a part of who I 
am.”  
 
“I think the moment I knew I wanted to put my passion and love for EDM into a career was three 
years ago at Lollapalooza in Chicago. I was watching all of the workers backstage during 
Skrillex’s set and I could just picture myself back there. I knew If I worked hard enough, I could 
be the person putting on these events one day for people like me.”  
 
Ever since, Bandstra regularly attends shows and music festivals across the United States. She 
plans to use her degree in public relations to make a career out of her passion for electronic 
dance music.  She has been a promoter for PRIME Nightculture Events company for almost two 
years, and has volunteered for various music events such as SXSW and Euphoria Music Festival. 
She is also an intern for Press Junkie, a music label company in Austin. 
 
Bandstra’s latest venture has been partnering with the owner of Kiva Lounge and Bar, located on 
the corner of Hopkins St to start a new segment called “Underground Tuesdays.” It has gained a 
lot of attention in the San Marcos community, piquing the interests of a unique crowd. 
Underground Tuesday welcomes any local producers/DJs to stop by during open decks from 9-
11pm. Some of the local DJs who play, like Michael Howard, have now become permanent 
recurring headliners for the Underground Tuesday events due to their popularity at the shows. 
They are now the main acts who play after the 9-11p.m. open decks.  
 
“I had never met Megan before Underground Tuesdays started, but it’s insane what she’s been 
able to pull off,” Howard said. “She reached out to me a couple weeks before it started back in 



November and I was completely down because there was really no other event like this going on 
in the San Marcos area. I know all of my friends love to get down to this type of underground 
EDM style. It’s unique and cool. It’s crazy how popular underground Tuesdays has gotten. 
Literally Kiva has become the new hangout spot on the square for Tuesday nights.”  
 
Since it’s success starting back in November, Kiva now hosts the event every Tuesday Night, 
always bringing some great local talent. Manager at Kiva, Kevin Marshall, works the bar on 
Tuesday Nights, offering great drink specials throughout the entire night: $1 Landsharks, $2 Dos 
XX, $2 Pickle shots and $4 “drop” shots. 
 
“The cool thing about local events like this is that they are much more personable versus an 
event like a festival, where they have multiple stage setups and thousands of other people you are 
in a crowd with. At a local music event, you get a much deeper feel for that one particular artist 
you are there to see and it’s also cool to get to connect with people who are into the same music 
that are in your own area. No matter where a music event takes place, if you’re surround by dope 
beats and good people, then you will have a good time.” Said Marshall. 
 
The dance music scene has done so much for Bandstra and others like her. She saw an 
opportunity in the EDM market, and is taking it to her full advantage.  
 
“It’s insane how much EDM has grown over the past few years. Even though 2013 wasn’t too 
long ago, the EDM scene has drastically changed in such a short time,” Bandstra said. “It’s a 
booming market the music industry has never seen, and of course they are going to want to use it 
to their full advantage. That’s why local event companies like the Marc, seeing how much 
attractiveness the EDM scene is to young people, focus on bringing the biggest EDM DJs. 
Especially living in a college town, you know that people are going to attend the events.”  
  
 
 
 
 


